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SECTION A – General Terms of Business: 

1. Defined terms and Interpretation 

Defined terms: 

“Application Form” means the separate document which you should complete in order to apply for the IWC 

EIS Portfolio Service; 

“Business Day” means a day which is not a Saturday or Sunday or a public holiday in the United Kingdom; 

“Client Money Rules” means the client money rules contained in the FCA Rules, including the Client Assets 

Sourcebook (CASS); 

“Custodian” means Woodside Corporate Services Limited; 

“FCA” means the Financial Conduct Authority, including any replacement or substitute in any regulatory body 

or person succeeding, in whole or in part, to the functions of the Financial Conduct Authority, or any other 

relevant supervisory body; 

“FCA Rules” means the rules of the FCA from time to time in force, including the FCA’s Handbook of Rules and 

Guidance, as may be amended from time to time;  

 “Gross Negligence” means in relation to any person, a standard of conduct beyond negligence whereby that 

person acts with reckless disregard for the consequences of their action or inaction; 

“Investee Company” means a company in which an investment is made; 

“Investment Advisor” means IWC; 

 “IWC EIS Portfolio” means the portfolio of assets (including uninvested monies) subject to the IWC EIS 

Portfolio Service; 

“IWC EIS Portfolio Service” means the arrangements described in these Terms to which the Investment 

Manager selects the investments based on advice received by the Investment Advisor on a discretionary basis. 

“IWC EIS Portfolio Service Brochure” means the separate document containing details regarding the IWC EIS 

Portfolio Service, published by us from time to time; 

“Regulatory System” shall have the meaning given to it in the FCA Rules; 

“Retail Client” shall have the meaning given by the FCA Rules which may be applied to clients and affords the 

highest level of protection under the UK regulatory regime; 

“Terms” means the terms and conditions set out in this document, as amended from time to time, and 

published on www.iwcapital.co.uk; 

 “we” or “us” means IW Capital Ltd (company number 07427824) (“IWC”) whose registered office is at 42 

Bruton Place, London, W1J 6PA. IW Capital is an appointed representative of Sapia Partners LLP (“Sapia”) (FRN: 

550103)  which is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (the “FCA”) and is based at 134 

Buckingham Palace Road, London, United Kingdom, SW1W 9SA; and 

http://www.iwcapital.co.uk/
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“you” or “client” means the applicant having been accepted by us pursuant to a completed Application Form, 

as a client or, in the case of an account in the name of a trust, such person and the person(s) authorised to sign 

on its behalf.  

 Interpretation: 

Any reference in these Terms to any statute, statutory provision, or rule (including, without limitation, a 

reference to the applicable rules) includes reference to any statutory modification, or amendment of it or any 

re-enactment, or replacement that supersedes it, and to any regulation or subordinate legislation made under 

it (or under such a modification or re-enactment). 

References to these Terms, or to any other document shall include any permitted variation, amendment, 

supplement to, or replacement of, such document(s). 

References to the plural shall include the singular and vice versa. Any reference to a person shall be to a legal 

person of whatever kind, whether incorporated or unincorporated. Any reference to a “clause” is to a clause in 

these Terms. 

2. Regulatory status 

Our status: 

As an appointed representative of Sapia, IWC is permitted to provide advisory activities in respect of our 

services to you. All discretionary investment management activities will be carried out by Sapia. Sapia is 

authorised and regulated by the FCA to conduct the regulated activity of “managing investments” amongst 

other activities, and as such are bound by the FCA Rules.  

Your status: 

We will treat you as a Retail Client in accordance with the FCA Rules. You have the right to request a different 

client categorisation, though we may not accept it. 

3. Application, acceptance and accuracy of information 

By applying to become our client, you confirm to us that you have the knowledge, capacity and understanding 

to make investment decisions in relation to unquoted investments.  

If you nominate an agent, by agreeing to these Terms we will be entitled to accept your agent’s instructions in 

relation to your account and any investment decisions.  

By applying for the IWC EIS Portfolio Service, you confirm to us that you have the capacity to accept the loss of 

any capital and returns invested in any Investee Company.  

You undertake not to invest through the IWC EIS Portfolio Service any monies gained through illegal activities. 

You represent and warrant that all information you have provided to us (including the information included in 

your Application Form) is true, accurate and not misleading in all material respect and you have not omitted 

any information which may be material to the services to be provided by us. We will have no responsibility or 

liability if such information is untrue, inaccurate or incomplete in any material respect.  

You must inform us promptly if there is any change in your personal details or other information relevant to 

your status as our client. If your bank details change and you do not inform us promptly, payments for your 

account may be lost of delayed at your own risk. 
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We are not obliged to accept any application, nor will we be obliged to give reasons for not accepting any 

application for the EIS Portfolio Service. 

These Terms, the IWC EIS Portfolio Service Brochure and your Application Form together constitutes our 

agreement with you for the IWC EIS Portfolio Service. For the avoidance of doubt, the provisions contained in 

these Terms will take precedence if for any reason, there is a conflict or inconsistency. 

You represent and warrant that you have read and understand these Terms and the IWC EIS Portfolio Service 

Brochure and that you understand the risks associated with making investments of this nature. We 

recommend that any investor seek advice from their financial adviser before making any investment decision. 

You confirm that you have not relied on any statement, representation or warranty given by us, other than 

those expressly set out in these Terms and the IWC EIS Portfolio Service Brochure.  

4. Communications and reporting 

We will treat you as the main contact for our communications in relation to your account, unless you nominate 

another person for this purpose. The main contact must be a client of IWC or a professional regulated by the 

FCA who you have entered into a contract with to provide services in relation to the IWC EIS Portfolio Service. 

References in the Terms to communicating with you will be treated as referring to communications with the 

main contact. The main contact agrees to use English as the sole language for communications with us. 

Applications may be made through financial advisers providing advice who, as required by the FCA Rules, will 

comply with the COBS suitability rules  of the FCA Rules in respect of the investment. Such financial advisers 

will complete the Application Form (“Financial Intermediary”).  

If you apply to invest through a Financial Intermediary, we will send information to you and the Financial 

Intermediary, unless you or the Financial Intermediary requests us not to do so. Where you invest through a 

Financial Intermediary, you warrant and represent that such person is acting as your agent and therefore we 

may share with that Financial Intermediary details of your investments with us. You will notify us as soon as 

reasonably practicable if the person previously notified to us ceases to be your agent.    We will use email as 

the prime method of communication with you. If you do not wish to use email, you should nominate as the 

main contact of the account a person who uses email. Alternatively, you may request that we communicate 

with the main contact solely by post, in which case you accept that the delay inherent in postal 

communications may reduce your ability to make timely decisions affecting your investment portfolio. 

Any notice sent by us to the email address most recently provided to us by you will be treated as having been 

delivered to you one hour after the time of sending unless we have received a notice of non-delivery. If you 

wish to instruct us on any matter, you will communicate by email to info@iwcapital.co.uk and any email sent 

by you to this address will be treated as delivered one hour after the time of sending during business hours, 

provided that we have confirmed receipt by email to you. Alternatively, you may instruct us by writing to our 

registered address using recorded delivery.  

We will aim to provide a report on each Investee Company in your portfolio on a six-monthly basis. We may 

refuse to disclose any information which we deem, at our absolute discretion, to be commercially sensitive. 

5. Client money and client assets 

Section B of this Private Client Terms & Conditions sets out the terms for which you separately enter into with 

the Custodian for the purpose of administering your investments. 

mailto:info@iwcapital.co.uk
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Investee Companies’ shares (constituting the underlying investments in your IWC EIS Portfolio) will be issued in 

the name of the nominee and will be treated as if they were subscribed for and issued to the clients who will 

retain beneficial ownership over them. All documents of title will be held by the nominee. 

The Custodian will hold client monies arising from client’s subscriptions in an approved bank’s pooled client 

account to hold client money in accordance with the Client Money Rules, pending investment in shares of 

Investee Companies (“Client Account”); and deploy funds on the instructions by us, acting in compliance with 

applicable law and the FCA Rules. Each investment of Investee Companies’ shares  made through the IWC EIS 

Portfolio Service will be registered in the name of a nominee. These arrangements are designed to ensure that 

your investments are safeguarded and are not dependent on IWC obligations. We will not be responsible for 

any loss that you may suffer as a result of any actions or omission of the nominee. 

You will be the beneficial owner of your investments. You may direct us to arrange for the transfer of your 

beneficial interest in any investment to another person, provided that the person is a client and has paid 

stamp duty arising on the transfer. Any interest earned on your monies in a Client Account is retained by the 

Custodian. We will pay any fees or costs due for custodian and nominee services arranged by us. 

Where the Client Account receives distributions for your account from or in relation to Investee Companies, 

such as capital proceeds, payment will normally be arranged for such amounts to you within fourteen Business 

Days of receipt; unless you have indicated in your Application Form that you wish for this to be reinvested 

automatically. Payments will be made to the bank account last provided to us by you or by anyone authorised 

to act for you, subject to any change in bank details being notified to us at least 3 Business Days before the due 

date for payment.  We may follow a call back process on any change in bank details provided.   

You represent and warrant that the cash and assets subject to our management in your IWC EIS Porfolio 

belong to you and shall at all times belong to you and remain free from any charge, lien, pledge or 

encumbrance (this means that there are no third parties who could claim any rights over such cash and 

assets), 

6. Acting for you. 

Appointment of discretionary wealth manager 

You appoint and authorise Sapia to act as your discretionary wealth manager, which means Sapia will have 

complete discretion to act on your behalf as agent in making, realising and otherwise dealing in investments in 

your IWC EIS Portfolio without asking you (or your financial adviser), unless otherwise agreed. 

Sapia will apply, arrange and manage the money you transfer to the Custodian making investments on a 

discretionary basis and instruct the nominee on your behalf throughout the holding period of each investment.  

Sapia will not borrow money against your investments or lend any securities held on your behalf.  

Sapia will not invest your money in collective investment schemes or in derivatives. 

With your investment Sapia will acquire one or more investments which IWC reasonably believes to be qualifying 

investments for EIS purposes. No commitment or guarantee is given that any such investment are, or will remain, 

a qualifying investment at all times thereafter. 

Power of attorney 

You hereby authorise Sapia and grant to Sapia a power of attorney, to act on your behalf and in your name to 

negotiate, agree and do all such acts, transactions, agreements and deeds as Sapia may deem necessary or 
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desirable for the purposes of making, managing, and realising investments and managing cash funds and any 

other investments on your behalf. 

Sapia shall not, save as expressly provided in these Terms or unless otherwise authorised, have any authority to 

act on behalf of, or in respect of, you or to act as the agent of you. 

Disability, incapacity or incompetence 

In the event of disability, incapacity, or incompetence Sapia will suspend the active management of the IWC EIS 

Portfolio pending the outcome of a suitability review by an independent financial advisor, and any uninvested 

funds will remain uninvested until the outcome of the suitability assessment has been completed. 

In the event a Corporate entity has invested through the service, where bankruptcy, insolvency or dissolution 

occurs, the authority and power of attorney will be impacted. Sapia will comply with the applicable Company 

and Insolvency Laws, and act in accordance with instructions issued to it by the appointed Insolvency Practitioner 

or Administrator. 

Death of a sole account holder 

Upon receipt of written notification of your death we will cease to actively manage your IWC EIS Portfolio. Unless 

otherwise agreed and signed in writing, we will manage on a “maintenance” basis. 

Unless otherwise agreed with us, we will not accept any instructions in relation to the IWC EIS Portfolio in your 

sole name until a grant of probate (or its equivalent) has been issued and we have received a certified copy of 

the original. Following the grant of probate, in accordance with the Agreement your executor(s) or personal 

representative(s) may issue us instructions to manage your IWC EIS Portfolio. 

Death of a joint account holder 

You must inform us promptly in writing when a joint account holder dies. In this event, once we receive a 

certified copy of the death certificate, the ownership of the assets in a joint account will automatically pass to 

the surviving joint account holder(s), who shall have full authority over the joint account. We may however, 

accept instructions from the executor(s) or personal representative(s) of the deceased account holder. 

No advice 

You acknowledge that we do not give any investment or tax advice and we therefore recommend that you seek 

advice from a tax adviser. 

Voting rights 

You authorise Sapia to exercise any rights (including, without limitation, voting rights) attached to investments 

held in your IWC EIS Portfolio at their discretion. 

We will consult with you in relation to major decisions, to be determined at our discretion, affecting your 

investments, such as the sale or winding up of an investee Company and significant changes to the terms of 

investment documentation.  

In such situations, IWC will send you an update setting out the action(s) Sapia proposes to take on behalf of 

investors and will implement the proposed action unless a majority of IWC clients direct us otherwise, based on 

simple majority by amount subscribed, and not yet returned, of the aggregate of investments held by all IWC 

clients in the relevant investee company. Sapia may act in advance of consultation or at variance to the results 

of consultation if Sapia reasonably believe that this is necessary to protect the interests of IWC clients as a whole. 
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Monitoring of investments 

IWC will monitor investments in your IWC EIS Portfolio throughout the life of each investment and will seek to 

maximise their value by working with each Investee Company. We will be entitled to act as investor 

representative in relation to each investment made through the IWC EIS Portfolio Service, unless and until we 

receive notice of a decision by investors holding more than 50% (by amount subscribed and not yet returned) of 

the aggregate of investments held by all IWC clients in the relevant Investee Company to replace IWC in that 

role with an alternative suitably qualified investor representative.  

7. Allocation  

Sapia will normally allocate investment opportunities between our clients on a first come, first served basis, 

subject to certain internal allocation policies. This means that you may not be able to invest the amount you 

request.  

If you do not transfer funds to complete the investment within any time limit we specify, you may lose your 

priority in the reservation list. 

8. Termination and withdrawal 

You may withdraw un-invested funds at any time by giving 10 Business Days’ notice. 

You agree not to withdraw your investments from the nominee, except pursuant to a decision of investors 

holding more than 50% (by amount subscribed and not yet returned) of the aggregate of investments held by 

all IWC clients in the relevant Investee Company. 

If you wish to withdraw part or all of your investment, please write to us as set out in clause 16. We will 

arrange for the transfer of any available cash to your bank account as soon as possible after we receive your 

written instruction. The amount you receive will be limited to any available cash held on your behalf plus the 

net proceeds of selling investments held on your behalf. If Sapia needs to sell investments in order to cover 

your withdrawal request, there may be significant delay in transferring money to you. 

It may not be possible for you to sell your investments at short notice for a reasonable price. Where 

requested, Sapia will endeavour to sell all investments held on your behalf within a reasonable period of time, 

but given their nature, it may not be possible to sell each of the investments in which you have an interest and 

you will hold both Sapia and IWC harmless in respect of any delays, costs, losses or expenses suffered by you 

as a result of such delay.  

You may terminate the relationship with us at any time by written notice to us, provided that the nominee is 

not holding investments on your behalf at the time of termination. 

We may terminate the relationship between us at any time by written notice to you without compensation, in 

which case Sapia will return any available cash held on your behalf and will transfer to you the legal ownership 

of any investments held on your behalf.  

For those investors choosing to invest through the “Self-select” option laid out in the IWC EIS Portfolio 

Brochure we may cease to provide you with access to new investments opportunities at any time. If we do so, 

we will continue to monitor and report on your existing investments, providing that you continue to comply 

with these Terms. 

If we propose to cease to act as investor representative, and thereby stop the agreed investment overview and 

reporting, in relation to any Investee Company, we will inform relevant investors as soon as reasonably 
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practicable and we will call a meeting within 30 calendar days in order to give those investors as a group the 

opportunity to appoint an appropriate alternate in our place. 

9. Exclusivity and confidentiality 

You undertake not to use information regarding any investment opportunity, which we have provided to you 

or you agents or advisers, to invest directly or indirectly in, or to assist any other person to invest directly or 

indirectly in, such investment opportunity without our consent. You acknowledge that any breach of this 

undertaking is likely to result in serious damage being sustained by us and you agree that you will compensate 

us for any loss consequent to such breach. 

Information relation to investment opportunities and investments is provided to you on a strictly confidential 

basis. You are not permitted to use such information except for the purposes of considering and evaluating the 

relevant investment opportunity or monitoring your portfolio. You must not directly or indirectly disclose such 

information (or allow it to be disclosed) to any person without our prior written permission. We may refuse to 

provide information to you if we have a reasonable expectation that you will breach the obligations in this 

section. 

10. Complaints 

If you wish to complain about our service, please write to us at our registered address: 42 Bruton Place, 

London, W1J 6PA. We will investigate your complaint and issue you with a response; we will endeavour to 

respond to all complaints within 3 Business Days.  If we are unable to respond within this time frame, we will 

acknowledge the complaint within 5 Business Days and we will aim to conclude our investigation within 4 

weeks.  After the 4 week period, we will provide a written response, or alternatively we will provide a response 

detailing why the firm is not in a position to resolve the compliant and that a final substantive response will be 

provided within 8weeks from the initial date that the response was received.   If you are dissatisfied after we 

have given you our final response, it may be possible for you to refer your complaint to The Financial 

Ombudsman Service at Exchange Tower, Harbour Exchange Square, London E14 9SR. A copy of our complaints 

handling procedure is available on request. IWC’s services are subject to the Financial Services Compensation 

Scheme, but losses on investments are not eligible for compensation unless you have a valid claim against us 

and we are not able to meet such claim. It is important you contact the Financial Ombudsman Service within 6 

months of receiving a final response from us, or it may not be able to deal with your complaint.  You can find 

the Financial Ombudsman Service contact details here: https://www.financial-

ombudsman.org.uk/contact/index.html or they can be contacted at Financial Services Compensation Scheme 

PO Box 300 Mitcheldean GL17 1DY 

11. Data Protection 

Any information we collect from you will be controlled and processed in compliance with UK data protection 

legislation (General Data Protection Regulation). Information provided by you in relation to your application 

will be used for the purposes of processing your application. If the application is successful, your information 

will be used to send you information about investments and investor events, to administer your account and 

to administer your investments. This may include passing your details to investee companies and relevant 

regulatory authorities. We may also use your information as necessary to meet our legal obligations, including 

under FCA Rules, anti-money laundering legislation and data protection standards. We will not share your 

information with third parties for any other purpose. In particular, we will not share your information with any 

third parties for marketing purposes without your consent. You have a right to access the personal information 

that we hold about you. To obtain a copy of this information, you should write to IW Capital Ltd at our 

registered address. We reserve the right to charge a fee for the provision of this information. By accepting 

https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/contact/index.html
https://www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk/contact/index.html
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these terms you consent to the disclosure of your information that we may hold to a third party purchaser of 

the whole or any part of our business. 

We are required to verify the identity of our clients. You agree that we may therefore undertake an electronic 

search for the purpose of verifying your identity (unless we have already done so by virtue of you being an 

existing IWC client). To do so, we may check details you supply against your particulars on any data base 

(public of otherwise) to which we have access. A record of any search may be retained by us for these 

purposes.  

12. No advice 

We will not provide you with advice (including legal or tax advice) or make any personal recommendations. We 

will ensure that our communications are clear, fair and not misleading. Where we provide information relating 

to the potential tax consequences of any investment, these do not constitute specific advice and will be of a 

generic nature only. We recommend that you seek your own tax advice before making decisions in relation to 

your investments. 

If you believe that any member of IWC’s staff has given you advice on any matter relating to investments or 

taxation, you must promptly inform us by writing to our registered address. You agree not to make any 

decision in relation to any investment on the basis of such advice. 

13. Charges 

We will not charge you for our service. We charge fees to Investee Companies, which may affect the returns 

available to you as an investor. We will not require you to invest or pay more than the amount(s) you apply to 

invest. 

There are two ways that intermediaries can receive fees through the IW Capital EIS Portfolio service which will 

be contingent on how each intermediary can charge under current regulation.  

1. Investee Company charging- 

Investee Companies are required to pay any introducer fees, which are 3% of the amount invested 

initially and 0.5% annually thereafter. This offers investors the advantage of being able to claim tax 

relief on their full investment. 

 

2. Investor charging: 

FCA rules around inducements and fair charging mean some advisors are unable to charge fees 

directly from investee companies.  

 

IW Capital Limited can facilitate investor charging for initial advisor fee that will be deducted before 

funds are invested. Investors should only be able to claim tax relief on the net amount invested i.e. 

the original investment amount minus the initial advisor fee. 

 

Investee Companies are required to pay an annual ongoing charge of 0.5% for the provision of 

investor reporting. 

 

IWC participates in every investment opportunity alongside investors through an option mechanism. This 

option dilutes all shareholders, but all target illustrative returns already allow for the dilutive effect the option. 

14. Liability 
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We will not be liable for any loss or damage resulting from you not receiving notification of investment 

opportunities or of decisions affecting your portfolio taken by us in accordance with the Terms. 

All warranties, conditions and other terms implied by statute or common law are, the fullest extent permitted 

by law, excluded from the Terms.  

Sapia will act in good faith and with reasonable care and due diligence in managing your investments. Nothing 

in these Terms will exclude any duty or liability owed to the client by Sapia under the FCA Rules. 

Sapia does not give any representations or warranty as to the performance of the client’s portfolio. The client 

acknowledges that the investments are high risk investments, being non-readily realisable investments. There 

is a restricted market for such Investments and it may therefore be difficult to sell the Investments or to obtain 

reliable information about their value.  

We shall not be liable for any loss to the client arising from any investment decision made in accordance with 

these Terms howsoever arising except to the extent that such loss is judicially and finally determined by a 

competent court to be directly due to the Gross Negligence, wilful default or fraud attributable to us or our 

Associates.  

Under no circumstances shall we be liable to you for any indirect, incidental, punitive, consequential losses; 

loss of profit; loss of reputation, goodwill, business or opportunity, howsoever arising and regardless of 

whether it was foreseeable or not and whether we have been advised of the possibility of the same. 

In the event of any failure, interruption, or delay in the performance of our obligations resulting from acts, 

events, or circumstances not reasonably within our control (including, but limited to, act or regulations of any 

governmental bodies or authorities, breakdown, failure or malfunction or any telecommunications or 

computer services) we shall not be liable or have any responsibility of any kind to any loss or damage thereby 

incurred or suffered by the client.  

We shall not be liable for any loss or damage you suffer or incur as a result of the act or omission of any third 

party, including your financial adviser, custodian or nominee. 

We accept no responsibility for any loss of tax benefits that you may suffer as a result of any transactions that 

we carry out for your IWC EIS Portfolio. In addition we shall not be liable for any loss or damage of any direct 

or indirect nature caused by the retraction, by HM Revenue & Customs of the EIS status of any holdings within 

your IWC EIS Portfolio (or for failure to grant EIS status), or for any other changes in legislation or in the 

interpretation of any legislation by HM Revenue & Customs, or from corporate action or inactivity. 

You hereby undertake to indemnify us, and keep us fully and effectively indemnified, on demand from and 

against any and all liabilities, demands, actions, claims, proceedings, losses, damages, costs and expenses 

imposed upon, incurred by or asserted against either of them arising from (i) breach by you (or your agent) of 

any obligations, duties, undertakings, representations or warranties given under these Terms; and/or (ii) in the 

proper performance of our obligations pursuant to these Terms; provided that you will not be required to so 

indemnify us where such liabilities, demands, actions, claims, proceedings, losses, damages, costs and 

expenses are finally and judicially determined by a competent court to be directly attributable by our Gross 

Negligence, wilful default or fraud. 

15. Conflicts of interests 

Sapia and IWC have a Conflicts of Interest Policy which set out the types of actual or potential conflicts of 

interest which affect our business, and includes details of how these are managed and any conflicts we are 

unable to manage effectively. 
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Conflicts of interest may arise between clients with different interests in a particular investee company or 

borrower and between clients and IWC or members of its staff. IWC and staff members may invest personally 

in shares and loans issued by Investee Companies and borrowers. We will at all times seek to act in the best 

interests of all clients as a whole.  We will not proceed to provide a service where it is not considered that we 

can manage a conflict that has arisen. 

Sapia will independently act on behalf of you in accordance with this agreement, and will consider any 

conflicts of interest prior to any investment decision where such conflicts are highlighted to them. Sapia will 

take reasonable steps to ensure that any potential or existing conflict of interest between you and us or you 

and any other investor or third party in connection with the services being provided under this agreement 

does not affect those services or your IWC EIS Portfolio in any material way. 

16. General 

We may amend these Terms by giving you not less than 30 calendar days’ written notice. We may delegate 

any of our functions under these Terms and this will not affect our liability. We will exercise due care in the 

selection, use and monitoring of any delegates. We may assign our rights under these Terms to any 

appropriately authorised and regulated person without prior consent. You will not assign or transfer any 

benefit, interest or obligation under these Terms. 

If any part of the wording of these Terms is declared illegal, invalid or unenforceable, that part will be deleted 

and the rest of the Terms will remain in force. Any failure or delay by us to exercise a right or remedy under 

these Terms or by law does not constitute a waiver of any right or remedies. 

Save as otherwise provided under these Terms, including clause 14, a person who is not a party to this client 

agreement may not enforce any of its terms under the Contracts (Rights of Third Parties) Act 1999. 

These terms and any dispute arising out of or in connection with their subject matter shall be governed by 

English law and you and we submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of England and Wales. 

Notices: 

We may send any communications to you at the address which you provide to us in the Application Form (or 

to any other address that you may notify to us in writing from time to time).  

You may communicate with us at: IWC EIS Portfolio Services – 42 Bruton Place, London W1J 6PA. Notice sent 

by first class post is deemed to have arrived on the second Business Day after posting. Notice sent by fax or 

email or hand delivered is deemed to be delivered immediately (or on the next Business Day if sent after 5pm 

on a Business Day or on a day which is not a Business Day).  
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SECTION B - Terms for administering your investments with our custodian, Woodside Corporate Services 

Limited 

WOODSIDE CORPORATE SERVICES LIMITED – TERMS AND CONDITIONS 

1. These terms 

1.1 These are the terms and conditions (the “Terms”) on which we provide our Custodian Services, 

Receiving Agent Services and/or Nominee Services. They have been provided to you by us, or by your 

Investment Firm or, in the case of the Nominee Services, the Investee company, to explain to you 

who we are, how we will provide our Services to you, how you and we may change or end this 

agreement, what to do if there is a problem and other important information. At the end of these 

Terms you will find a “Definitions” section which explains the meaning of any capitalised terms used 

in this document, for example what we mean by referring to “Services”, “Investment”, “Instructions” 

etc. Please contact us if you are not clear about any of the provisions of these Terms. For the purposes 

of these Terms, references to “we”, “us”, “our” are references to Woodside Corporate Services 

Limited and references to “you” or “your” refer to you, the investor, unless otherwise stated. 

1.2 A legally binding agreement will come into existence between us and you for the provision of our 

Receiving Agent Services, Custodian Services and/or Nominee Services (as applicable) when we 

accept your, your Investment Firm or the Investee’s (as applicable) request to provide our Services in 

connection with your Investment(s).  

1.3 In respect of the Receiving Agent Services and/or the Custodian Services (if applicable): 

(a) you hereby confirm that the Investment Firm and/or Investee is authorised by you to give 

us Instructions on your behalf in respect of your Cash and Investments; and 

(b) you acknowledge and agree that we are not a party to your contract with your Investment 

Firm and/or Investee and so we are not responsible for any services and/or advice provided 

by your Investment Firm and/or Investee. 

1.4 We reserve the right to reject an Application Form and/or we may refuse to provide our Services at 

our discretion and will not be required to provide a reason for such refusal. We will have no liability 

to you, your Investment Firm and/or the Investee for any loss suffered as a result of our refusal to 

provide our Services. 

1.5 In some areas you will have different rights under these Terms depending on whether you are a 

business or a consumer. You are a consumer if: 

• you are an individual; and 

• the Services provided by us will be received by you wholly or mainly for your personal use 

(not for use in connection with your trade, business, craft or profession). 

2. Who we are and how to contact us 
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2.1 We are Woodside Corporate Services Limited, a company registered in England and Wales. Our 

company registration number is 06171085 and our registered office is at 4th Floor, 50 Mark Lane, 

London EC3R 7QR. Our VAT number is 927 2216 33. 

2.2 We are authorised and regulated by the FCA with reference number 467652. The FCA can be 

contacted on +44 (0)800 111 6768. 

2.3 You can contact us by telephone on +44 (0)203 216 2000 or by writing to us at 

info@woodsidesecretaries.co.uk or at our address provided in clause 2.1. All communications with 

us will be in English language. 

2.4 When we use the words “writing” or “written” in these Terms, this includes emails. 

3. Your status 

3.1 We have categorised you as a “retail client” for the purposes of the FCA Rules. This gives you the 

highest level of protection under the FCA Rules. You agree to such categorisation and to being treated 

as a retail client for the purposes of the FCA Rules and under and in accordance with the provisions 

of these Terms. 

3.2 You have the right to request to be re-categorised as a “professional client” for the purposes of the 

FCA Rules. If you wish to make such a request, please contact us or, if applicable, your Investment 

Firm, who will submit your request to us on your behalf. We will consider your request but we are 

under no obligation to accept it and re-categorise you as a professional client.  

4. Your right to cancel this agreement 

4.1 If you are a consumer, you may have the right to cancel this agreement, normally within 14 days from 

the date when this agreement becomes binding. This may be the case for example if this agreement 

is concluded at a distance (i.e. without your and your Investment Firm’s physical presence at the same 

time and in the same place). If our Services have been procured for you by your Investment Firm, you 

should refer to your agreement with the Investment Firm for more details about your cancellation 

rights.   

4.2 To cancel your agreement with us under clause 4.1 you will need to send us a notice in writing, prior 

to the expiry of the 14 calendar days’ cancellation period. If you have an Investment Firm, you should 

submit such notice to your Investment Firm. Your notice does not need to give us any reasons for 

your cancellation.  

4.3 You may also be entitled to cancel your contract with the Investment Firm and if you exercise your 

right to do so, such cancellation will extend to the cancellation of our Services under these Terms. 

4.4 If you cancel this agreement in accordance with this clause 4, we will return all your un-invested Cash 

and/or re-register any Investments in your own name (as applicable) promptly, and not later than 

within 30 calendar days from the receipt of your notice of cancellation. However, if we received 

Instructions to carry out and complete a Transaction before the end of the 14 calendar days 

cancellation period, we will be entitled to retain such Cash and/or Investments as may be required to 

settle any outstanding Transactions. 

mailto:info@woodsidesecretaries.co.uk
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4.5 If you do not cancel this agreement within the 14 calendar days’ cancellation period, you will lose 

your right to cancel under this clause 4. However, you will still be entitled to terminate this agreement 

under clause 19 (Termination). 

5. Identification and verification checks 

5.1 We are required to comply with our own identification and verification procedures, referred to in 

these Terms as “know your customer” checks for the purpose of anti-money laundering law, sanctions 

and other laws and regulations. If the necessary information is not already available to us, we have 

the right to ask you or your financial adviser or any intermediary named in your Application Form to 

provide any information and documentation to us that is necessary to comply with all applicable laws 

and regulations. You agree to provide any reasonably requested information and documentation to 

us promptly. If you do not provide any requested information and/or documentation to us within 5 

calendar days from our request, we will have the right to terminate this agreement in accordance 

with clause 19.1.2. 

5.2 We have the right to engage a third party to conduct the “know your customer” checks on our behalf 

and you agree that we can use credit reference agencies in the performance of this function, which 

may leave a record. 

5.3 If our “know your customer” checks are not completed, we have the right to refuse to accept any 

Instructions, unless and until such checks have been completed to our satisfaction. 

5.4 You agree that you will notify us promptly (via your Investment Firm, if applicable) of any changes to 

your name, residential address, email address, telephone number, tax residency and your country of 

residence, and any other information or documentation provided to us under this clause 5.  

6. Giving of Instructions 

6.1 If you have an Investment Firm: 

6.1.1 you acknowledge and agree that the Investment Firm is appointed and has sole authority to give us 

Instructions, which means that we may refuse to accept Instructions received directly from you or 

from a third party, unless you have notified us of the cancellation of your Investment Firm’s authority 

in accordance with clause 6.1.2; 

6.1.2 if you wish to change your Investment Firm or withdraw your Investment Firm’s appointment to give 

us Instructions, you must give us a notice in writing and provide proof of your new Investment Firm’s 

(if any) authority to act on your behalf as we may reasonably require. We reserve the right, at our 

discretion, to refuse to accept your request to change your Investment Firm or withdrawal of your 

current Investment Firm’s authority to give us Instructions, in which case we have the right to 

terminate our agreement with you under clause 19.1.3; 

6.1.3 we will not be bound by your notification of appointment of a new Investment Firm or withdrawal of 

your current Investment Firm’s authority under clause 6.1.2 until we notify you in writing of our 

acceptance of your request.  
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6.2 We can rely on any Instruction which we reasonably believe has been given by you or by your 

Investment Firm (if applicable) on your behalf, by whatever means, and which is given to us, but shall 

not be obliged to act in accordance with such Instruction and shall not incur any liability to you for 

failing to act, delay in acting or error in the carrying out of any Instruction which does not comply 

with these provisions. 

6.3 Instructions shall be sent to us by email to info@woodsidesecretaries.co.uk, or by original message 

delivered by hand or by first class post and shall comply with the following requirements: 

6.3.1 any written Instructions (whether original or sent by email) must be signed by your 

Investment Firm and must be sent on the Investment Firm’s letter heading; 

6.3.2 any written Instructions sent by email must be sent from an the Investment Firm’s official 

email address provided in your Application Form, or as otherwise notified to us; 

6.3.3 if, in exceptional circumstances, we accept Instructions directly from you, they must be 

signed by you or must be sent from your email address provided in your Application Form, 

or as otherwise notified to us from time to time.  

6.4 Any Instructions which comply or purport to comply with the above requirements shall be deemed 

to be valid Instructions and we can rely on them without being required to verify that any signature 

or purported signature is genuine or whether the author or purported author had actual authority to 

give such Instructions or whether any such authority had been withdrawn. 

6.5 We have the right, in our sole discretion, to refuse to act on an Instruction if: (i) we consider any part 

of it to be unclear or ambiguous; (ii) it does not contain all information which we reasonably require 

in order to carry out such Instruction; (iii) we are in any doubt as to the authenticity of the Instruction; 

and/or (iv) we do not hold sufficient Cash and/or Investments (as applicable) to carry out such 

Instruction. 

6.6 Any validly given Instructions are irrevocable and cannot be withdrawn or amended unless we, in our 

sole discretion, agree to such withdrawal or amendment. 

6.7 Any Instructions must be received by us during normal working hours and in sufficient time prior to 

the settlement of the Transaction to which they relate. You acknowledge and agree that failure to 

deliver Instructions in a timely manner may result in a delay in us acting on them. 

6.8 You must ensure that all your Instructions are correct, complete and sufficient to settle the relevant 

Transactions. We will not be liable for any errors resulting out of incorrect, incomplete or insufficient 

Instructions. 

7. Custodian Services and Receiving Agent Services 

7.1 This clause 7 applies in the event we have been engaged to provide Receiving Agent Services and/or 

Custodian Services in respect of your Investments. 

7.2 We will follow Instructions to settle Transactions in accordance with these Terms.  
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7.3 We will be responsible for the safekeeping of your Cash and/or Investments (as applicable) in 

accordance with these Terms. We will use the same reasonable standard of care with respect to the 

safekeeping of Cash and/or Investments (as applicable) held on your behalf, and collections of funds 

or other property paid or distributed in respect of such Cash and/or Investments (as applicable), as 

we use in respect of similar property of our own. 

7.4 We may be asked by the Investment Firm to: 

(a) process your Application Form(s); and/or 

(b) record your subscriptions for Investments.  

7.5 To the extent our Services involve the safekeeping of Cash: 

7.5.1 Your Cash will be held by us as “client money” for the purposes of the FCA Rules, which 

means that your Cash will be:  

(a) held in our client bank account which is set up as a statutory trust account. This 

means that your Cash will be held by us as trust assets in your favour and not as our 

own property; 

(b) segregated from our own money;  

(c) held together with money from our other clients; 

(d) identifiable from other client’s funds for the purpose of recording your holding of 

and entitlement to your Cash; 

(e) unavailable to our creditors in the event of our failure, for example our insolvency; 

and 

(f) shared among all our clients whose money is held in such client account in the event 

of our insolvency in proportion to their entitlement to such money (determined in 

accordance with the FCA Rules), if there is a shortfall in our client money account. 

7.5.2 Your Cash will be held in our client bank account with a banking institution of our choice, 

based in the United Kingdom, European Economic Area state or other jurisdiction as 

required from time to time. We will exercise due skill, care and diligence in accordance with 

the FCA Rules when selecting a banking institution for this purpose and will review our 

selection periodically to ensure that the banking institution is appropriate and adequate to 

hold client money. 

7.5.3 In the event the banking institution of our choice becomes insolvent and there is a shortfall 

in such client money account, you will share proportionally with other creditors of the 

banking institution, in proportion to your Cash held in such client money account. Please 

note that the rules could be different if the banking institution where we hold our client 

money account is not based in the UK. 
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7.5.4 Where we have not heard from you or your Investment Firm for a period of six (6) years in 

respect of your Cash, we will have the right to pay or transfer your Cash to a registered 

charity of our choice. Before we make such payment or transfer, we will take reasonable 

steps to contact you either by telephone, post or email at least three times (with at least 

28 days breaks between each communication attempt). If, after we have transferred or 

paid your Cash to a registered charity in accordance with this clause 7.5.4, you make a valid 

claim in respect of such Cash, we will promptly return the value of this Cash to you.  

7.6 To the extent our Services involve the safekeeping of Investments: 

7.6.1 Investments will, unless otherwise agreed in writing, be registered: 

(a) in the name of the Nominee Company; or 

(b) upon your prior written approval, in our name. Investments will only be registered 

in our name where, due to the nature of the law or market practice of the overseas 

jurisdiction, it is, in our reasonable opinion, in your best interests, or it is not feasible 

to do otherwise. In such circumstances, your Investments may not be segregated 

from our Investments and, in the event of our default, you may not be as well 

protected as if the Investments were segregated. 

7.6.2 Your Investments will always be identifiable as your Investments in our books, even if they 

are held in the name of the Nominee Company.  

7.6.3 Where there have been no Instructions from you or on your behalf in respect of an 

Investment for a period of twelve (12) consecutive years, we will have the right to liquidate 

the Investment at market value and pay the proceeds to a registered charity of our choice 

or transfer the Investment to such a registered charity. Before we make such payment or 

transfer, we will take reasonable steps to contact you either by telephone, post or email at 

least three times (with at least 28 days breaks between each communication attempt). If, 

after we have transferred or paid away your Investment to a registered charity in 

accordance with this clause 7.6.3 you make a valid claim in respect of such Investment, we 

will promptly return the value of this  

Investment to you.  

7.7 In respect of any Transactions: 

7.7.1 you acknowledge and agree that we settle Transactions based on Instructions given by your 

Investment Firm on your behalf. We do not provide any advice as to the merits of any Transaction 

and we do not assess whether any such Transaction is appropriate for you; 

7.7.2 we will use our reasonable efforts to settle the Transactions in accordance with the Instructions, 

provided that: 

(a) we hold, receive or have credited to our order all necessary documents (for example board 

minutes from an Investee company under the Transaction) or Cash in advance of the 

contractual settlement date and in accordance with our directions; and 
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(b) we receive comprehensive, correct and timely Instructions, in accordance with the 

provisions of these Terms; 

7.7.3 in the event we make a payment to any third party pursuant to a valid Instruction and we have not 

received an appropriate amount of Cash from you (for example, but without limitation, if a cheque is 

dishonoured, a card payment is reversed or cancelled), you will pay us on demand, by such payment 

method as we may specify, the shortfall together with any additional costs and/or expenses we may 

incur; 

7.7.4 delivery or payment to the other party to a Transaction shall be at your risk. We will not make delivery 

of Investment and/or payment of Cash (as applicable) to a third party, other than a party to a 

Transaction, unless specifically Instructed in accordance with these Terms; 

7.7.5 when a Transaction requires settlement in a currency other than pounds Sterling, we will be entitled 

to convert the Cash into or out of the relevant currency, at a prevailing rate in the market as chosen 

by us;  

7.7.6 you acknowledge and agree that it may take up to three (3) Business Days for payments and delivery 

of Cash to clear into a UK based account, and it may take longer to clear into an overseas account; 

7.7.7 if we, in our discretion, settle a Transaction before receiving or having credited to our order any 

necessary documents or Cash, then pending such receipt or credit, we shall, notwithstanding any 

entry made in our books, have no obligation to account to you for the relevant Cash and/or 

Investments (as applicable). If you do not provide the necessary Cash or documents promptly, we 

may, at our discretion: 

(a) settle the Transaction on its contractual settlement date and charge you and/or the 

Investment Firm for any costs incurred in doing so; 

(b) settle the Transaction late and charge you and/or the Investment Firm for any costs incurred 

as a result of late or failed settlement; or 

(c) reverse any entry in our books and fail to complete the Transaction; 

7.7.8 unless we in our discretion decide otherwise, we shall generally operate a settlement system under 

which your Cash is debited with the purchase cost as of the actual date of settlement with the 

counterparty or agent concerned, or credited with the proceeds of sale on the actual date of receipt 

of cleared funds or, if later, after any currency conversion, (irrespective of the contractual date of 

settlement) and your Investment is credited or debited accordingly; and 

7.7.9 notwithstanding anything in these Terms to the contrary, any Transaction may be settled in 

accordance with the customary procedures for such Transaction in the market in which such 

Transaction occurs, including, without limitation, delivering Investments before payment and paying 

for Investments before delivery. 

7.8 Statements 

7.8.1 Unless we are instructed by your Investment Firm to send such confirmation details or statements 

directly to you, we will send to your Investment Firm a confirmation setting out the details of any 
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Transaction carried out on your behalf and/or statement of the Investments and/or any Cash (as 

applicable) held on your behalf, at such frequency as shall be agreed from time to time, and at least 

once every twelve (12) months but you can instruct the Investment Firm to contact us anytime to ask 

for such a statement, which we will provide within five (5) Business Days following receipt of such 

request. 

8. Nominee Services 

8.1 This clause 8 applies to the provision of our Nominee Services and/or in relation the safekeeping of 

Investments as part of our Custodian Services. 

8.2 In the event your Investments are registered in the name of the Nominee Company (or in our name), 

they will be held by the Nominee Company (or by us) in trust for you. You will remain the beneficial 

owner of your Investments, which means that the Investments will belong to you, whilst we or the 

Nominee Company, as the case may be, will hold the legal title to your Investments on your behalf. 

We will issue a declaration of trust confirming your rights to the Investments. 

8.3 You agree to provide promptly and not later than within ten (10) Business Days, any information 

requested by the Investee(s) that the Investee(s) is legally entitled to request, for example to comply 

with its regulatory obligations. This may include declarations as to your nationality or beneficial 

ownership declarations. 

8.4 We will:  

(a) receive all interest, dividends and other payments or distributions in respect of Investments 

and all sale proceeds, redemption money and capital sums in respect thereof, and shall 

promptly account to the Investment Firm (or directly to you, if applicable), after deducting 

any taxes, duties or other sums payable if applicable; 

(b) surrender Investments against money payable at maturity, disposal, close of the fund or on 

redemption (as the case may be), in accordance with the Instructions; and 

(c) use reasonable endeavours to deliver to the Investment Firm all notices and documentation 

actually received by us and/or the Nominee Company relating to the Investments.    

8.5 Where you do not have an Investment Firm, we will notify you, on behalf of the Nominee Company, 

of any meetings of the Investee(s). In the event you wish to Instruct the Nominee Company to attend 

any meetings of the Investee(s) of your Investments, exercise any voting rights attaching to your 

Investments on your behalf, or carry out any other activity outside the scope of the Nominee Services 

set out in these Terms, you will notify us in writing in reasonable time (as we may direct). You 

acknowledge and agree that we may require payment from you or your Investment Firm (if 

applicable), as we may elect, of a reasonable fee plus reasonable expenses before carrying out any 

such Instructions. 

8.6 If we receive any Instructions in respect of any action to be carried out on your behalf (including, but 

not limited to, exercising voting rights and attending meetings) in our or the Nominee Company’s 

capacity as a nominee, we shall use reasonable efforts to take all steps necessary to comply with such 

Instructions, provided that such Instructions are received by us in accordance with these Terms. If we 
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receive no Instructions within the appropriate time we (through the Nominee Company) reserve the 

right to take such actions as the Nominee Company may have offered to take in the absence of such 

instructions, or if no such action was offered, to act (or refrain from acting) as we and/or the Nominee 

Company deem fit. 

8.7 If you wish to transfer your Investments to a third party or into your own name or that of another 

third-party nominee, we will procure that the Nominee Company takes all reasonable steps necessary 

to effect the transfer and re-registration in a prompt and timely manner, subject to the receipt of the 

prior written consent of the relevant Investee (if such consent is required to effect the transfer). 

9. Protection of Investments 

We will not borrow or lend Investments held for you as custodian or nominee, or enter into sale and 

repurchase transactions, or use any Investments for our own account, or hold Investments as 

collateral for other Transactions or for the account of any other client, without your written consent 

and on terms to be separately agreed. 

10. Further provisions 

To enable us to perform our obligations under these Terms, we may, without further authority from 

you or your Investment Firm: 

10.1 deduct from Cash, for ourselves and others, ordinary expenses due to third parties for handling 

Investments and other similar items relating to our duties under these Terms, provided that such 

payments are accounted for to you (via your Investment Firm, if applicable); 

10.2 in general, and unless Instructed otherwise, do all such things and perform all such administrative 

duties on our own behalf or on your (or your Investment Firm’s) behalf as may be necessary in 

connection with any transfer or other dealing with your Investments or otherwise to effect the 

purposes of these Terms, and you agree to execute such further documents or powers of attorney as 

may be necessary to give us the powers required by this clause 10.2 or to give effect to those powers; 

and 

10.3 take any action permitted or allowed under these Terms notwithstanding that we, or our Affiliate, 

may act as principal in any Transaction or otherwise have a material interest in any Transaction or a 

conflict of interest or be in possession of information relevant to any Transaction. 

11. Fees, charges, expenses and interest 

11.1 If our Services in respect of your Investments have been procured by your Investment Firm or, in the 

case of Nominee Services, an Investee, such Investment Firm or Investee (as applicable) will pay our 

fees to provide our Services to you. We reserve the right to charge our fees to you in the event your 

Investment Firm or the Investee (as applicable) fails to pay our fees properly due in respect of our 

Services. 

11.2 If you have procured our Services directly from us, we will notify you of our fees payable in respect 

of the Services requested by you. Any such fees shall be payable in accordance with the terms set out 

on our invoice(s).  
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11.3 In connection with clause 11.2, if you do not make any payment to us by the due date we may charge 

interest to you on the overdue amount at the rate of 3% a year above the base lending rate of Bank 

of England from time to time. This interest shall accrue on a daily basis from the due date until the 

date of actual payment of the overdue amount, whether before or after judgment. You must pay us 

interest together with any overdue amount. 

11.4 We will not, unless otherwise agreed, pay interest on any Cash which we hold for you.  

12. Appointment of agents 

We (and the Nominee Company) may use agents, including Affiliates, to carry out our (and/or the 

Nominee Company’s) obligations under these Terms. Save as otherwise provided in these Terms, we 

will be liable for any acts or omissions of such agents as if they were the acts or omissions of us or the 

Nominee Company as appropriate. 

13. Potential conflicts of interest and disclosures 

13.1 We, and any Affiliate or ours, may, without prior reference to you provide Services in circumstances 

where we or our Affiliate has, directly or indirectly, a material interest or a relationship of any 

description with another party which may involve a potential conflict with our duty to you. Neither 

we nor any of our Affiliates shall be liable to account to you for any profit, commission, remuneration 

made or received from or by reason of such transactions or any connected transactions. 

13.2 We maintain a conflicts of interest policy with a view to taking all reasonable steps to prevent a 

conflict of interest constituting or giving rise to a material risk of damage to the interests of our 

clients. 

13.3 We take conflicts of interest very seriously. We will take reasonable steps to ensure that any potential 

or existing conflict of interest between you and us or you and any other investor or third party in 

connection with our Services does not affect our Services or your Transactions in any material way.  

14. Your warranties 

14.1 You represent and warrant, on a continuing basis, that: 

14.1.1 you have full power to appoint us on the terms set out in these Terms; 

14.1.2 in respect of Custodian Services and/or Receiving Agent Services (as applicable) your 

Investment Firm and/or Investee has proper authority to enter into these Terms on your 

behalf and submit your Instructions to us on your behalf; 

14.1.3 you are aged 18 or over; 

14.1.4 the Investments and/or Cash (as applicable) are/is free from any third party rights to take 

possession of Cash and/or Investments such as liens, charges or other encumbrances and 

that no such right shall arise from your acts or omissions; and 

14.1.5 any information which you have provided to us is complete and accurate and you agree to 

provide any further information properly required by any competent authority. You will 
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notify us (via your Investment Firm, if applicable) forthwith if there is any material change 

in any such information provided. 

14.2 You will promptly give (via your Investment Firm, if applicable) to us such information as we may 

require to enable us to comply with all applicable disclosure obligations or requirements from time 

to time under the FCA Rules and the laws, rules or regulations of any relevant jurisdiction, exchange, 

market or regulatory authority in each case to the extent applicable from time to time which apply in 

respect of us, you and/or the Cash or the Investments. 

14.3 You agree and acknowledge that any breach of any of the representations and warranties given by 

you under this clause 14 and any breach of any of the provisions of these Terms by you (including any 

failure to provide information to us as provided for under this clause 14) may adversely affect your 

Investments and/or Cash (as applicable) and the provision of Services by us to you under these Terms. 

15. Exclusion and restriction of liability 

15.1 If a Nominee Company is a branch or Affiliate of ours and it fails to account to us for any Transactions 

or Investments for any reason or otherwise fails to deliver up any Investments or the proceeds of sale 

of any Investments, or otherwise to perform its obligations, we accept liability for any acts or 

omissions of such Nominee Company. In respect of all other Nominee Companies, we shall, in the 

absence of our own fraud, wilful default or negligence, have no liability arising out of the actions, 

omissions or default of any such Nominee Company, but shall take such steps as may reasonably be 

requested by you to pursue and enforce such remedies as you may have against any such Nominee 

Company, subject to you accepting liability for and providing adequate security in respect of our costs 

properly incurred in connection therewith. 

15.2 We will not be liable for: 

15.2.1 failing to carry out any Instruction or to do anything where the carrying out of such Instruction or the 

doing of such thing would be in breach of the rules of the Bank of England, the FCA or any other 

relevant regulatory or supervisory authority or the rules and regulations, operating procedure or 

market practice of any exchange, clearing house, depository or settlement system; and/or 

15.2.2 any default by any banking institution, intermediate broker, investment exchange, clearing house or 

market depository, provided that we take such steps as you may reasonably request to pursue such 

remedies as you may have against any such third party, or any such banking institution, intermediate 

broker, investment exchange, clearing house or market depository subject to you accepting liability 

for and providing adequate security for our costs.  

15.3 Our liability in respect of loss of Cash shall be limited to the value the Cash. 

15.4 Our or the Nominee Company’s liability in respect of any claim relating to your Investments shall in 

no event exceed the value of such Investments to which the claim relates on the date when the claim 

arose. 

15.5 Nothing in these Terms will exclude or limit our duty and/or liability: 
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15.5.1 for death or personal injury caused by our negligence, or the negligence of our employees, 

agents or subcontractors (as applicable); 

15.5.2 fraud or fraudulent misrepresentation; 

15.5.3 any matter in respect of which it would be unlawful for us to exclude or restrict our liability, 

including, but not limited to, in respect of any rights that you may have under the regulatory 

system, including but not limited to the FCA Rules, to the extent that such rights may not 

be excluded or limited. 

15.6 If you are a consumer: 

15.6.1 subject to clause 15.5, if we fail to comply with these Terms, we are responsible for loss or 

damage you suffer that is a foreseeable result of our breaching these Terms or our failing 

to use reasonable care and skill, but we are not responsible for any loss or damage that is 

not foreseeable. Loss or damage is foreseeable if either it is obvious that it will happen or 

if, at the time the contract was made, both we and you knew it might happen, for example, 

if you discussed it with us or your Investment Firm during the sales process; 

15.6.2 we only supply the Services to you in relation to your personal portfolio Investments. If you 

use our Services for any commercial or business purpose our liability to you will be limited 

as set out in clause 15.7. 

15.7 If you are a business, subject to clause 15.5: 

15.7.1 neither us nor any director, officer or employee of ours shall be liable for any claim, loss, 

damage or expense suffered by you under or in connection with these Terms unless caused 

by our or their negligence, wilful default, fraud or breach of the FCA Rules; and 

15.7.2 without prejudice to the generality of clause 15.7.1, in no event shall we or the Nominee 

Company, any third party who acts on our behalf (whether our Affiliate or not), or the 

directors, officers or employees of ours or of any such third party be liable for: 

(a) loss of business, profits, goodwill or data; 

(b) any consequential, indirect, special, incidental, punitive or exemplary damages 

(whether foreseeable or not), or unforeseeable damages, however caused; and 

(c) your own acts or omissions or the acts or omissions of your Investment Firm. 

15.8 You acknowledge and agree that we will not provide you with any recommendation or advice in 

respect of Investments and that we have no control or influence over any decisions made by you 

(and/or your Investment Firm, as applicable) in respect of your Investments. 

16. Indemnity  

16.1 Save as referred to in clause 16.2 you agree to compensate us, our directors, officers, members, 

employees and agents for any loss, liability or cost (including legal and accountants’ fees of ours) 

which may be properly incurred by any of them directly or indirectly in connection with or as a result 
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of any act or omission undertaken in compliance with any Instruction received by us, which we believe 

in good faith to have been validly given in accordance with these Terms. 

16.2 Nothing in this clause shall serve to compensate any person in respect of: 

16.2.1 its own negligence, fraud or wilful default; 

16.2.2 anything done by it in contravention of the FCA Rules or the rules and regulations of any 

other relevant regulatory or supervisory authority; or 

16.2.3 any action taken by the FCA against it. 

17. Force majeure 

17.1 Without prejudice to clause 15, we shall not be liable to you for any delay or failure to perform any 

of our obligations under these Terms by reason of any cause beyond our reasonable control including, 

without limitation: 

(a) any interruption, breakdown, failure or malfunctions of electrical power, or transmission or 

communication or computer facilities (whether software or hardware); 

(b) postal or other strikes or similar industrial action; 

(c) the failure of any relevant exchange, clearing house, market depository and/or broker for 

any reason to perform its obligations; 

(d) acts of God, flood, drought, earthquake or other natural disaster, epidemic or pandemic; 

(e) the acts of governmental or regulatory authority; 

(f) terrorist attack, civil war, civil commotion or riots, war, threat of or preparation for war, 

armed conflict, imposition of sanctions, embargo, or breaking off of diplomatic relations; 

(g) nuclear, chemical or biological contamination or sonic boom; and 

(h) collapse of buildings, fire, explosion or accident. 

17.2 In the circumstances referred to in the above clause 17.1, we will take reasonable steps, as required 

by the FCA Rules, to mitigate the effects of such circumstances on our ability to perform our 

obligations under these Terms. 

18. Amendments 

18.1 We have the right from time to time to change these Terms, for example to comply with or reflect a 

change of applicable law, a decision of a court or regulatory authority.  

18.2 If we need to change these Terms (for whatever reason), we will notify you or your Investment Firm, 

in writing at least thirty (30) calendar days prior to such change. If you are unhappy with the changes 

we propose to make, you can terminate these Terms under clause 19. 
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18.3 Any amendment proposed by you to these Terms shall take effect only if accepted in writing by us. 

19. Termination 

19.1 We have the right to terminate our agreement with you : 

19.1.1 at any time on 30 calendar days’ written notice to you or your Investment Firm (if 

applicable); or 

19.1.2 immediately, if you are in breach of your obligations under clause 5 (“know your customer” 

checks) or clause 14 (Your Warranties); or 

19.1.3 immediately, if you notify us of the cancellation of your Investment Firm’s appointment to 

give us Instructions on your behalf (if applicable). 

19.2 Unless our Services have been procured on your behalf by an Investment Firm and/or Investee, you 

may terminate this agreement with us under these Terms at any time by notice in writing given to us 

by you or your Investment Firm (if applicable). 

19.3 On termination, we will account to you for all Investments and/or Cash (as applicable) which we hold 

on your behalf, except that we shall be entitled: 

19.3.1 to retain such Investments and/or Cash as may be required to settle any outstanding 

Transactions and to pay any outstanding liabilities in respect of these Terms, including 

liabilities to us; 

19.3.2 to sell any Investments in order to realise Cash to satisfy any outstanding liability; or 

19.3.3 to cancel, close out, terminate, reverse, or refuse to settle any Transaction or do anything 

which has the effect of reducing or eliminating any liability in respect of any Transaction. 

19.4 Within one month after termination, for whatever reason, you shall (via your Investment Firm, if 

applicable) collect or provide delivery Instructions in respect of all Cash and/or Investments held by 

us under these Terms, failing which we shall deliver such Cash and/or Investments to your Investment 

Firm or you (if you do not have a validly appointed Investment Firm at that time). The delivery of your 

Investments to you shall be effected by the transfer of your Investments by the Nominee Company 

into your name or such other nominee as you may direct. Upon the return by us of the Cash and/or 

Investments, our obligations and liabilities to you shall cease. 

19.5 Any provision which, on its proper construction, is intended to survive termination, shall continue in 

force after termination, including clauses 6 (Giving of Instructions), 10 (Further Provisions), 11 (Fees, 

Charges, Expenses and Interest), 14 (Your Warranties), 15 (Exclusion and Restriction of Liability), 16 

(Indemnity), 19 (Termination), 20 (Confidentiality and Data Protection), 21 (Retention of Records), 23 

(Queries, Complaints and Dispute Resolution), 24 (Miscellaneous) and 25 (Definitions), which will 

remain in full force and effect. 

19.6 Termination of these Terms shall not affect any rights, remedies, obligations or liabilities that we or 

you have accrued up to the date of termination, including the right to claim damages in respect of 

any breach of these Terms which existed at or before the date of termination. 
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20. Confidentiality and data protection 

20.1 We are not obliged to disclose to you information where the disclosure of it to you would be a breach 

of duty or confidence to any other person. 

20.2 You and we will at all times keep confidential all confidential information acquired in consequence 

of, or in connection with, these Terms, except for information which we or you are bound to disclose 

by law or regulation or by request of regulatory or fiscal agencies or courts of competent jurisdiction 

or to their professional advisers. 

20.3 In order to comply with our obligations under these Terms, we will need to process your personal 

data. In doing so, we will comply with our obligations under the applicable data protection laws (the 

Data Protection Act 1998 and from 25 May 2018 with the General Data Protection Regulation), as 

amended, re-enacted or replaced from time to time. Our privacy policy, which has been provided to 

you with these Terms, and/or which can be obtained from us upon request, contains information 

about our data processing practices and procedures. Please contact your Investment Firm (if 

applicable) or email us at info@woodsidesecretaries.co.uk if you wish to receive a copy of our privacy 

policy. 

20.4 In respect of any processing of your personal data carried out by us pursuant to Instructions given by 

your Investment Firm (if applicable), we will do so as a data processor on behalf of such Investment 

Firm. Our obligations towards your Investment Firm are governed by our contract with such 

Investment Firm, and by the applicable data protection laws.  

20.5 In respect of certain processing activities, we may be acting as a data controller, for example, to the 

extent necessary to comply with our regulatory and legal obligations (“know your customer” checks, 

client money rules etc.), if (in exceptional circumstances) we take Instructions directly from you, or 

for our record keeping purposes. More details about our role and obligations as a data controller in 

respect of your personal data can be found in our privacy policy. 

20.6 You agree that we and the Nominee Company and our agents, sub-contractors and Affiliates may 

process and transfer your personal data to the relevant Investee(s) in connection with performance 

of our obligations under these Terms. 

21. Retention of records 

The FCA Rules require us to keep your records for certain minimum periods of time (usually 5 years, 

but this may vary depending on the purpose of the record). We may also be required by other laws, 

rules and regulations to keep your records (including personal data) for a longer period of time. We 

will only retain your records for as long as it is necessary for us in connection with the Services that 

we provide pursuant to these Terms and to comply with our legal and regulatory obligations.   

22. Entire agreement and relationship 

22.1 If you are a business customer these Terms constitute the entire agreement between us in relation 

to our Services, which means that all the terms governing our relationship are set out in these Terms 

and not any other documents. You acknowledge that you have not relied on any statement, promise, 

representation, assurance or warranty made or given by or on behalf of us which is not set out in 
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these Terms and that you shall have no claim for innocent or negligent misrepresentation or negligent 

misstatement based on any statement in this agreement. Nothing in this clause shall, however, 

operate to limit or exclude any liability for fraud. 

23. Queries, complaints and dispute resolution 

23.1 If you have any complaints or queries about the Services provided by us of these Terms, you can 

contact us on +44 (0)20 3216 2000 or by writing at info@woodsidesecretaries.co.uk. 

23.2 If you are not happy with how we have handled any complaint, you may want to contact the 

alternative dispute resolution provider. You can submit a complaint to the UK Financial Ombudsman 

Service via their website at www.financial-ombudsman.org.uk or by calling 0300 123 9 123 or 0800 

023 4567. The Financial Ombudsman Service will not charge you for making a complaint and if you 

are not satisfied with the outcome you can still bring legal proceedings. In addition, please note that 

(for agreements entered into online) disputes may be submitted for online resolution to the European 

Commission Online Dispute Resolution platform at: 

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/odr/main/index.cfm?event=main.home.show&lng=EN.  

23.3 These Terms and any disputes or claims in connection with these Terms are governed by English law. 

You can bring legal proceedings in respect of the Services only in the courts of England and Wales. 

However, if you are a consumer and you live in Scotland or Northern Ireland, you can bring legal 

proceedings in Scotland or Northern Ireland. 

23.4 These Terms are also subject to the FCA Rules and in the event of conflict between these Terms and 

the FCA Rules, the FCA Rules shall prevail. 

23.5 As our customer, you may be eligible for compensation out of the Financial Services Compensation 

Scheme (“FSCS”) in the event that we are in default, for example if we stop trading or do not have 

enough assets to pay claims made against us. The FSCS covers financial loss suffered as a result 

business conducted by firms authorised by the FCA. There are certain limits as to the level of 

compensation that may be received from the FSCS. In respect of investments, the maximum level of 

compensation that one person can receive in respect of one firm in default is £50,000. More 

information about the FSCS, the type of cover and eligibility criteria can be obtained on the FSCS 

website: www.fscs.org.uk. 

24. Miscellaneous 

24.1 Any notices or communications, other than Instructions, given to us or you under or in connection 

with these Terms shall be in writing and shall be (i) delivered by hand or pre-paid first-class post or 

other next working day delivery service at our contact address specified in clause 2.3 (if delivered to 

us) and at your contact address provided by you or your Investment Firm to us (if delivered to you); 

or (ii) sent by email to info@woodsidesecretaries.co.uk (if sent to us) or to your contact email address 

communicated to us by you or your Investment Firm (if sent to you).  

24.2 Any notice or communication, shall be deemed to have been received (i) if delivered by hand, on 

signature of a delivery receipt; (ii) if sent by pre-paid first-class post or other next Business Day 

delivery service, on the second Business Day after posting or at the time recorded by the delivery 

mailto:info@woodsidesecretaries.co.uk
mailto:info@woodsidesecretaries.co.uk
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service; or (iii) if sent by email, at 9.00 am on the next Business Day after transmission. This clause 

does not apply to the service of any proceedings or other documents in any legal action or, where 

applicable, any arbitration or other method of dispute resolution. 

24.3 We have the right to transfer our rights and obligations under these Terms to another organisation, 

including for example as a result of transfer of our business to another organisation, provided that 

such organisation will hold appropriate regulatory authorisations. We will always tell you in writing if 

this happens within at least 7 calendar days from the transfer and we will ensure that the transfer 

will not affect your rights under these Terms and that your Cash will be held as “client money” by 

such organisation. If you are unhappy with the transfer you may contact us to end the contract within 

10 Business Days of us telling you about it. 

24.4 You may only transfer your rights or your obligations under these Terms to another person if we agree 

to this in writing. 

24.5 No other person shall have any rights to enforce any of these Terms.  

24.6 If any court or relevant authority decides that any of them are unlawful, the remaining clauses will 

remain in full force and effect. 

24.7 If we do not insist immediately that you do anything you are required to do under these Terms, or if 

we delay in taking steps against you in respect of your breaking this agreement, that will not mean 

that you do not have to do those things or prevent us taking steps against you at a later date.  

24.8 Nothing in these Terms or in the law applicable to our agreement or to acts or omissions under it shall 

be construed to create any fiduciary, joint venture or partnership relationship between you and us. 

25. Definitions 

In these Terms, the following words have the meanings: 

Affiliate means an affiliated company as defined in the FCA Rules, and “Affiliated” 

shall be construed accordingly; 

Application Form means an application form signed by an investor in respect of his/her 

subscription for an Investment; 

Business Day a day, other than a Saturday, Sunday or public holiday in England, when 

banks in London are open for business; 

Cash  means money or cash funds of any sort and in any currency; 

Custodian Services means the safeguarding of Investments, including transactional and 

administrative services in relation to subscriptions in Investments, sale, 

transfer and/or cancellation of Investments;  

FCA means the Financial Conduct Authority; 
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FCA Rules means the rules of the FCA; 

Instruction(s) means any clear and unambiguous instruction, containing all information 

which we reasonably require in order to carry out such instruction in 

accordance with the provisions of these Terms, given by you or your 

Investment Firm (if applicable) to us in respect of Services and “Instruct” and 

“Instructed” shall be interpreted accordingly; 

Investee means the issuer of Investments;  

Investment Firm means the fund manager, crowdfunding platform, fund adviser or other 

investment firm which has instructed us on your behalf to provide our 

Receiving Agent Services and/or Custodian Services in respect of your 

Investments; 

Investments means securities, including stocks, shares, bonds, debentures, notes or other 

obligations for the payment of money, any other non-Cash asset, and all 

documents or evidencing of title in respect thereof; 

Nominee Company means WCS Nominees Limited registered in England and Wales with 

company number 06002307, which is our Affiliate, and/or any other third 

party that we may use as a nominee for the purpose of the Nominee Services 

from time to time; 

Nominee Services means the Services described in clause 8; 

Receiving Agent Services means the provision of a service address for the receipt of Application Forms, 

the processing of Application Forms, the transmission of Cash in respect of 

subscriptions for Investments, and other related services; 

Services means the Receiving Agent Services, the Nominee Services and/or Custodian 

Services provided by us pursuant to these Terms, as procured from us by you 

or by your Investment Firm or the Investee (as applicable) on your behalf; 

Transaction  means a transaction entered into by you or on your behalf in respect of 

Investments. 

 

 

 


